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Introduction 

The School Immunisation Program is committed to ensuring that all eligible students have been 

offered the Gardasil and Boostrix vaccines.   

Measuring the success of the program is dependent on accurately recording the total number of 

students vaccinated in the South Australia wide program annually.  

Methods for Data Submission 

Online Database 

Data is submitted by each school immunisation service provider via the SA Health online database at 

the following link https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home  

The online database is used to record and report data to the Immunisation Section. It is accessible 

from all locations with internet access and requires a User Logon. There is no limit to the number of 

times the data summary sheet is edited and saved. Data for all doses can be updated throughout the 

year until final submission due 20 December. Data will no longer be editable from 31 December each 

year. If an area requires to make updates to their data past the 31 December they will need to contact 

the Immunisation Section on 1300 232 272 where a staff member will edit and save the updates on 

behalf of the data provider. 

User Logon 

Each user requires a unique User Logon to access their summary sheet and save data directly into 

the SA Health database. It is possible to have more than one User Logon for the same area and each 

User Logon can have different access rights for viewing only and editing.  

User Logon with editing rights 

It is possible to have more than one data provider for the same area. Each will have their own unique 

logon and are able to edit and save data. 

User Logon with viewing rights only 

In the situation where an employee would like access to the data for their area, however are not 

authorised to edit the data, they are able to request a view only User Logon. This can be used in 

cases where an organisation has a subcontractor, or a manager in an organisation would like to view 

the content without editing it. 

Data submission due dates 

Data must be submitted for all schools by the following dates: 

30 June   Visit 1 – HPV (dose 1) and dTpa 

20 December   Visit 2 – HPV (dose 2)  

If unable to meet the final submission dates data providers must contact the Immunisation Section 

prior to the due date. 

Record of Immunisation Cards 

The Immunisation Section will distribute Record of Immunisation (ROI) Cards to School Immunisation 

Program providers each year together with the school consent cards.  

 

https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home
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ROI cards are used for immunisation data not submitted on the current year’s Summary Sheet such 

as: 

 Students not vaccinated at school. eg Students who present to a provider to catch up vaccines 

that were not given at school; or  

 Students vaccinated at school who provided consent for vaccines due in the previous year.   

The ROI Card is received by SA Health Immunisation Section and the data entered into the Online 

Database aligned with the relevant school and area. The number of ROI Cards received increases the 

total vaccinated in the relevant school and area, increasing overall coverage rates.  

ROI data can be viewed live on the data summary sheet in column “M” and “N”. The data is allocated 

to the year the student was eligible to receive the type of vaccine. For example, the ROI Card 

indicates the student is year 9 at ABC school, female and has received HPV dose 2. These data will 

be applied to the previous year’s data for ABC School HPV Dose 2 as the student was eligible for this 

vaccine in year 8 and therefore they are included in the previous year’s year 8 enrolment totals. 

How to Create a Log In 
 

Step 1  Copy and paste the following link into your internet browser.  

https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home  

Step 2  Click on the Register button at the top left hand of the screen.  

Step 3   Enter the required user details.  

Step 4 Select your organisation using the drop down menu. Ensure that you select the 

Editing option if you are required to edit data.  

Note: If your area does not appear in this list please phone Immunisation Section on 

1300 232 272 for assistance. 

Step 5  Your username is firstname.lastname 

Step 6  Enter your work related email address. 

Step 7 Create your own unique password with at least 8 characters including one non 

alphanumeric character. 

Step 8  Click the Create a new account button.  

Step 9 A copy of the User Logon request will be sent to the email address provided and 

notification sent to the Immunisation Section to process the request. The 

Immunisation Section will verify that the name, organisation and email address of the 

request matches authorised access required for the area requested.  

Step 10 The user logon request will be processed within two working days. An email 

confirming account details will be sent to the user once approved. 

Step 11  You will then be able to log in using your User Name and Password. 

How to Deactivate a Log In 
 

When an employee no longer requires access to data the organisation must contact SA Health at 

healthimmunisationadministration@sa.gov.au  to deactivate the employees account. It is the 

organisations responsibility to maintain the list of active users for their own organisation. 

 

https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home
mailto:healthimmunisationadministration@sa.gov.au
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How to Enter Data 
 

Step 1 Copy and Paste the following link into your internet browser.  

https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home  

Step 2 Select Log In at the top of the screen.  

Step 3  Enter your user name and password and click Log in.   

Step 4 Select Summary Sheet at the top of the screen.   

Step 5 Use the drop down menus to select the current year, year level, vaccine, and dose 

you wish to enter data for and click the Search button. The summary sheet will 

appear listing the schools in your area. If there are any discrepancies with list of 

schools please contact Immunisation Section on 1300 232 272. 

Step 6  Click on the Edit button next to the school name you wish to enter data for.   

 The cells for that school can now be edited, with the exception of the grey coloured 

cells which cannot be edited.    

Refer to the legend, or hover the mouse pointer over each column heading and the 

column criteria will appear.  

Step 7 Write any comments in the Comments field to the far right of each school e.g. 

number of fainting episodes, consent card issues etc.  

Step 8 Once the data has been entered click the Update button to save the data.  

Step 9 The system will automatically validate your data and if it finds a potential error in 

enrolments or consent data an alert message will appear. Refer to the Validation 

section of this document for further information. 

 Data can be saved even if the message alert appears. When you select the Save 

button your data will save and the numbers identified as errors will appear in red font 

for your review. If you click cancel you will return to edit mode in your summary sheet 

and will not lose any data entered, however at this point it will not be saved. 

Step 10  Check the Consent given but vaccine not administered columns for the number of 

students requiring follow up. Refer to the Validation section of this document for 

further information. 

Steps 11 To review the coverage rate for your area refer to Total Vaccinated % in the Total 

row.  

Step 12  To change to a different summary sheet click the Change search conditions button 

and change selections for year, year level, vaccine or dose and click Search. 

Step 13 To generate, save or print a data summary report click the Generate Report button 

and then click the Export to Excel button. 

 

 

  

https://extapps.health.sa.gov.au/SAHealthSchoolimmunisationprogram/Home
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Definitions 
 

A & B Actual enrolments  Using data provided by each school enter the total student 
enrolments at the date of each visit.  

Where a student is a later enrolment at the school, add their 
enrolment to the applicable vaccine and dose summary sheet. 

Where a student has left the school, do not include them on 
any further vaccine and dose summary sheets as they will be 
included in their new school’s data. 

C & D Consent returned Count all consent cards returned at the date of each visit. 

Where a student has provided a late consent, add their 
consent card to the applicable vaccine & dose summary 
sheet. 

Where a student has left the school, do not include them on 
any further vaccine and dose summary sheets as they will be 
included in their new school’s data. 

E & F Consent refused to 
vaccinate at school 

Count the number of consent refused. Do not include those 
that who are previously vaccinated or naturally immune as 
they will be included in columns G & H.   

If a consent card is incomplete and after attempting to follow 
up it cannot be completed, include as consent refused.   

Where a student has provided a late consent, add their data 
to the applicable vaccine & dose summary sheet. 

Where a student has left the school, do not include them on 
any further vaccine and dose summary sheets as they will be 
included in their new school’s data. 

G & H Previously 
vaccinated / naturally 
immune 

Count number of previously vaccinated or naturally immune. 

Previously vaccinated – Where a parent has refused and the 
reason provided is the student has already had the scheduled 
vaccines. 

Naturally immune – Where a parent has refused and the 
reason provided is the student has already had the varicella 
disease. 

Where a student has provided a late consent, add their data 
to the applicable vaccine & dose summary sheet. 

Where a student has left the school, do not include them on 
any further vaccine and dose summary sheets as they will be 
included in their new school’s data. 
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I & J Consent given to 
vaccinate at school 

Count number of consent given. 

Where a student has provided a late consent, add their data 
to the applicable vaccine & dose summary sheet. 

Where a student has left the school, do not include them on 
any further vaccine and dose summary sheets as they will be 
included in their new school’s data. 

K & L Total vaccinated at 
school 

Enter total number of students vaccinated in the applicable 
vaccine and dose summary sheet. 

Total vaccinated for each vaccine and dose should be 
updated if students who missed doses are caught up during 
future school visits. 

For example, in the situation where the student is a late 
enrolment or late consent and receives HPV Dose 1 at school 
visit 2, the HPV dose 1 summary sheet Total vaccinated at 
school column should be updated, along with enrolment and 
consent data. 

M & N Record of 
immunisation cards 

Records of immunisation (ROI) cards are used to record a 
dose received at a location other than a school visit eg 
Council clinic, GP. This data is entered into the database by 
SA Health. 

O & P Consent given but 
vaccine not 
administered 

This column auto populates by calculating Consent given to 
vaccinate at school less Record of immunisation cards 
less Total vaccinated at school.  

A pink number indicates the number of students who have 

consented but have not been vaccinated and therefore require 

catch up vaccination. 

A green number indicates all students who have consented 
were administered their vaccines. 

Occasionally there may be a negative number (e.g. -1) in the 

Consent given but vaccine not administered column. This 

is not always indicative of an error. It can also indicate that a 

student did not consent to be vaccinated at school however 

has received their vaccination elsewhere. In this scenario a 

ROI has been received by SA Health and entered against 

their school, bringing the balance of those vaccinated higher 

than those consented. For example, consent is not given at 

school, however is given at a GP and the GP sends a ROI 

card to SA Health. 

Coverage 
Rate 

Total Vaccinated % This field is the coverage rate for the area of totals students 
vaccinated/immune. This field auto populates by calculating 
Total vaccinated at school plus total Previously 
vaccinated/naturally immune plus Record of immunisation 
cards divided by total Actual enrolments.   
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Validation of Data 

Enrolment Data 

If a red number appears in the Actual enrolments and Total vaccinated at school columns this 

indicates that there are more students vaccinated than are enrolled in the school. Review data in red 

font for Total vaccinated at school and Actual enrolments. 

Validation rule 

K <=A                 

L <=B 

Total vaccinated at school must be equal or lower than Actual enrolments.  

Consent Data 

If a red number appears in the columns relating to consent data this indicates consent data is 

inconsistent. Consent refused to vaccinate at school plus Previously vaccinated/naturally 

immune plus Consent given to vaccinate at school must be equal to total Consent cards 

returned. Check all four columns for any miscalculations.  

Validation rule 

E + G + I = C 

F + H + J = D 

Consent refused to vaccinate at school plus Previously 
vaccinated/naturally immune plus Consent given to vaccinate at school 
must be equal to Consent forms returned.  

Consent given but vaccine not administered 

If a pink number appears in the Consent given but vaccine not administered columns this indicates 

the number of students who have consented but have not been vaccinated at school and therefore 

require catch up vaccination. 

 

If a green number appears in the Consent given but vaccine not administered columns this 

indicates all students who have consented were administered their vaccines.  

 

Occasionally there may be a negative number (e.g. -1) in the Consent given but vaccine not 

administered column. This is not always indicative of an error. It can also indicate that a student did 

not consent to be vaccinated at school however has received their vaccination elsewhere. In this 

scenario a ROI has been received by SA Health and entered against their school, bringing the 

balance of those vaccinated higher than those consented. For example, consent is not given at 

school, however is given at a GP and the GP sends a ROI card to SA Health. 

 
Validation rule  
 

 
I - M - K = O  

J - N - L = P 

Consent given to vaccinate at school less Record of immunisation cards 
less Total vaccinated at school equals Consent given but vaccine not 
administered. 

  



 

 

 

For more information 

Immunisation Section 

Communicable Disease Control Branch 

PO Box 6 Rundle Mall  

Adelaide SA 5000 

Telephone: 1300 232 272 

www.sahealth.sa.gov.au 
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